
F3A04

(earned a HS 

credential?)

Completed HS 

as of F2 (i.e. 

F2HSSTAT in 

(1,2,3,4,5,6)?

F3A05

(HS credential 

type)

F3A06

(HS credential 

date)

F3A07

(GED program)

F3A10

(currently pursuing 

GED?)

F3A08

(state awarding 

GED)

No

No,

or no

response

Yes

F3A11

(any PS 

attendance?)

[go to pg. A-2]

F3A09A—F3A09F

(reasons for 

pursuing GED)

Yes

Received GED

Received regular diploma or

certificate of attendance

(or HS credential type is unknown)

Taking PS 

classes either 

currently or in 

June 2012?*

Any PS 

schools 

preloaded from 

F2?

F3IIPED—

F3ISPMISS

(which PS school 

attended)

[go to pg. A-2]

No

(or unknown)

Yes

Yes

No

*i.e. F3A01D=1 or

F3A01E=1 or

F3A03D=1 or

F3A03E=1

F3A02

(current activities 

same as June 

2012 activities?)

F3A03A—F3A03H

(June 2012 

activities)

Yes

F3A01A—F3A01H

(current activities)

R answers no items

R answers

1 or more items

Introduction to 

Section A

No

(or no

response)



F3A11

(any PS 

attendance?)

[from pg. A-1]

Any attended 

PS schools 

preloaded from 

F2?

F3IIPED—

F3ISPMISS

(which PS school 

attended)

(see also pg. A-1)

F3ISTDATE

(start date for each 

PS school)

PS Other

(attended any 

other PS schools?)

F3A17

(educational 

expectations)

[go to pg. A-4]

No, or

no response
No

Yes

Yes

Yes

F3ILASTINST

(which school was 

last PS school 

attended?)

F3A12

(date last attended 

PS school)

F3A13A

(earned a 

credential from 

last-attended PS 

school?)

F3ICREDTYPE_x

(credential type)

F3ICREDDATE_x

(date received 

credential)

[go to pg. A-3]

Other Credential

(earned any PS 

other credentials?)

(go to A-3)

No, or

no response

Yes

R is currently 

taking PS 

courses*?

No

Yes

*i.e. F3A01D=yes

or F3A01E=yes

F3A13B

(type of credential 

last pursuing)

F3IIPED—

F3ISPMISS

(which PS school 

attended)

Else

If

“another

institution”

(or no

response)



F3ICREDDATE_x

(date received 

credential)

[from pg. A-2]

F3ICREDFIELD_x, 

F3ICREDGEN_x, 

F3ICREDSPEC_x

(field of study)

F3ICREDDBLMAJ_x

(double major?)

F3ICREDFIELD2_x, 

F3ICREDGEN2_x, 

F3ICREDSPEC2_x

(secondary field of 

study)

Other Credential

(earned any other 

PS credentials?)

(or from A-2)

F3A14A—F3A14F

(high-impact 

educational 

activities)

[go to pg. A-4]

If AA or

higher
If yes

If no (or no response)

F3ICREDTYPE_x

(credential type)

F3IIPED—

F3ISPMISS

(school awarding 

credential)

F3IIPED—

F3ISPMISS

(add new PS 

school)

F3ICREDDATE_x

(date received 

credential)

F3ICREDFIELD_x, 

F3ICREDGEN_x, 

F3ICREDSPEC_x

(field of study)

F3ICREDDBLMAJ_x

(double major?)

F3ICREDFIELD2_x, 

F3ICREDGEN2_x, 

F3ICREDSPEC2_x

(secondary field of 

study)

No (or no

response)

Yes

‘another school’ (or no response)else

If Associate’s degree or higher

Yes

Additional 

Credentials

(earned any other 

PS credentials?)

No

(or no

response)

Yes

F3A14A—F3A14F

(high-impact 

educational 

activities)

[go to pg. A-4]

No (or no response)

Else

Else



F3A14A—F3A14F

(high-impact 

educational 

activities)

[from pg. A-3]

F3A15A—F3A15D

(extent to which 

PSE prepared R 

for life)

F3A16A—F3A16I

(reasons for not 

earning a 

credential)

F3A17

(educational 

expectations)

(or from pg. A-2)

R has not earned a

PS credential and is

no longer in school; or,

R has prior attendance

at a 4-yr school,

but has no credential 

from a 4-yr school

Else

R has any 

postsecondary 

attendance?

F3A18

(ever taken out a 

student loan?)

F3A19

(total amount 

borrowed)

F3A20

(currently repaying 

student loans?)

F3A22A—F3A22D

(effects of student 

loan debt)

Yes

No

(or unknown)

No

(or no response)
Yes

No, or no

response

F3A23

(received grant/

scholarship from 

PS1?)

[go to pg. A-5]

R has a PhD or 

professional 

doctorate?

No (or unknown)

Yes

Yes

F3A21

(monthly amount 

paid towards 

student loans)

F3A27

(has a professional 

certification or 

license?)

[go to pg. A-5]



Introduction to 

Section B

F3A27

(has a professional 

certification or 

license?)

[or from pg. A-4]

No, or

no response

F3A29A—F3A29C

(requirements for 

certification/

license)

F3A30A—F3A30B

(how certification/

license is 

maintained)

F3A31A—F3A31B

(how certification/

license is used)

F3A32

(certification/

license is required 

for current/most 

recent job?)

F3A23

(received a grant 

or scholarship 

from PS1?)

[from pg. A-4]

F3A24A—F3A24B

(proportion paid by 

grant/scholarship)

Yes

No, or

no response

F3A28A—F3A28C

(certified/licensed 

by whom?)

Yes

F3A25

(received a grant 

or scholarship 

from last attended 

PS institution?)

F3A26A—F3A26B

(proportion paid by 

grant/scholarship)

Yes

No, or

no response



Introduction to 

Section B

F3B01

(ever served in the 

military?)

R already 

indicated (in 

Section A) that 

s/he has 

served in the 

military?

R has a job (FT 

or PT) either 

currently, or 

during 6/2012?

Currently 

working FT?

No

Yes Yes

No 

(or, no

response)

F3B12

(number of 

employers since 

Jan 2006)

[go to pg. B-2]

F3B10

(do you want a job 

at this time?)

[go to pg. B-2]

F3B09

(ever worked for 

pay since Jan 

2006?)

[go to pg. B-2]

F3B02A—F3B02E

(branches served 

in)

F3B03

(active duty, 

Reserves, or 

National Guard?)

F3B04

(date first served 

in military)

If currently serving

If not currently

serving

(or, unknown

if currently

serving)

F3B05

(date last served in 

the military)

F3B06

(highest military 

pay grade)

If currently serving

(or, unknown if 

currently serving)

If not currently serving

F3B07

(ever served on 

active duty?)

2. Else

F3B08

(ever served in a 

combat zone?)

R is currently 

serving, and/or 

is currently 

working FT?

Yes

No (or

no response)

No
Yes

(or unknown)

No, or unknown

(i.e. F3A01A<>1,

F3A01B<>1,

F3A03A<>1, and

F3A03B<>1)

Yes

No

Yes (or unknown)

1. Currently serving on

active duty (i.e. F3B03=1)



F3B09

(ever worked for 

pay since Jan 

2006?)

[from pg. B-1]

F3B11

(currently looking 

for work?)

F3B12

(number of 

employers since 

Jan 2006)

[or from pg. B-1]

Provided a response for F3B09

Else

F3C07

(ever unemployed 

since Jan 2009?)

[go to pg. C]

F3B09 =

no

F3B15A—F3B15B

(job title/duties for 

current job)

F3B14A—F3B14B

(number of 

currently-held 

jobs)

F3B13

(date last worked 

for pay)

Currently 

working or 

currently in 

military?

Yes

(i.e. F3A01A=1,

F3A01B=1, or

F3A01H=1)

F3B16

(date started 

current/most 

recent job)

[go to pg. B-3]

No

(i.e. F3A01A=0,

F3A01B=0,

F3A01H=0, but

F3B09=1)

Unknown

Introduction to 

Section C

Failed to 

provide a 

response

for F3B09

F3B10

(do you want a job 

at this time?)

[or from pg. B-1]



F3B16

(date started 

current/most 

recent job)

[from pg. B-2]

F3B17

(working for self or 

someone else?)

F3B19

(current/most 

recent employer 

type)

F3B21

(hrs/wk worked at 

current/most 

recent job)

F3B22

(hrs/wk worked 

across all jobs)

F3B23

(autonomy at 

current/most 

recent job)

F3B24

(current/most 

recent employer 

offers health 

insurance?)

Currently working >1 job

Else

Else

Else

Else

F3B25A—F3B25G

(aspects of 

current/most 

recent job)

F3B26

(pay period for 

current/most 

recent job)

[go to pg. B-4]

If self employed

If self-employed

F3B18A—F3B18D

(characteristics of 

self-employment)

F3B20

(supervises others 

at current/most 

recent job?)

If currently serving in the

military and not currently

working a civilian job

(i.e. if F3A01A=0,

F3A01B=0, and

F3A01H=1)



F3B26

(pay period for 

current/most 

recent job)

[from pg. B-3]

F3B27

(current/most 

recent job also 

pays at an hourly 

rate?)

F3B28

(earnings at 

current/most 

recent job)

else

Per hour

(or, no

response)

F3B34A—F3B34I

(items related to 

social cognitive 

career theory 

constructs)

F3B31

(current/most 

recent job is 

related to PS field 

of study)

F3B33

(difficult to perform 

current/most 

recent job w/o 

PSE?)

(1). R has any postsecondary

attendance (i.e. F3A11=1)

(2). Else R is

currently

employed or

serving in

Military

(i.e. F3A01A=1,

F3A01B=1, or

F3A01H=1)

F3B35

(employer-

provided training in 

the last 12 

months?)

(3). Else

R is currently employed or

serving in military

F3B30A—F3B30D

(educational 

requirements for 

current/most 

recent job)

F3B32

(ever had a job 

closely related to 

PS field of study?)

Any answer other than “closely

related” (or no response)
“Closely

related”

F3B29

(relationship 

between current/

most recent job 

and career goals)

Introduction to 

Section C

R has worked 

for pay within 

the last 12 

months?

Yes

(or

unknown)

No



Introduction to 

Section C

Last 

employment/

military service

F3C03

(proportion 

employed during 

2010)

F3C05

(proportion 

employed during 

2009)

F3C01

(number of weeks 

employed during 

2011)

F3C02

(hrs worked during 

a typical week in 

2011)

F3C04

(worked FT or PT 

during 2010?)

F3C06

(worked FT or PT 

during 2009?)

During or after

2011 (or unknown)

During 2009
During 2010

All other responses

(or no response)

At least some 2009

employment/military service

At least some 2010

employment/military service

F3C07

(ever unemployed 

since Jan 2009?)

(or from pg. B-2)

F3C08

(total # of months 

unemployed since 

Jan 2009)

F3C09

(# of 

unemployment 

spells since Jan 

2009)

F3C11

(unemployment 

compensation 

since Jan 2009?))

F3C13A—F3C13B

(expected 

occupation at age 

30)

F3C14

(education needed 

for age-30 

occupation)

Introduction to 

Section D

Yes

else

Don’t know,

Don’t plan on working,

or no response

No, or

no response

Before 2009

(or, no

employment/military

service)

Zero else else

F3C10

(longest 

unemployment 

spell since Jan 

2009)

Else

>1 unemployment spell

F3C12A—F3C12K

(employment 

barriers)



Introduction to 

Section D

F3D01

(current marital 

status)

F3D04

(living with a 

partner in a 

marriage-like 

relationship?)

F3D02

(number of 

marriages)

F3D03_x

(marriage dates)

F3D06

(ever had a 

biological child?)

[go to pg. D-2]

F3D05

(spouse/partner’s 

highest level of 

education)

All marriage 

dates have 

been asked 

for?

No

If currently married

divorced, separated,

or widowed

Else

Currently 

married?

Yes

No

Yes
No (or

no response)
Yes



F3D06

(ever had a 

biological child?)

[from pg. D-1]

F3D07

(number of 

biological children)

F3D08_x

(biological child’s 

birth date)

F3D09_x

(married at time of 

child’s birth?)

F3D10

(ever adopted a 

child?)

Yes

2. Else

F3D11

(number of 

children adopted)

F3D12_x

(date adopted a 

child)

F3D13

(ZIP code for 

current residence)

All adoption 

dates have 

been asked 

for?

Yes

No, or 

no response

YesNo

All birthdates 

have been 

asked for?
No

Yes

No, or

no response

F3D15A—F3D15H

(household 

composition)

[go to pg. D-3]

1. Current marital

status is

“single, never

married”

Living with a 

significant 

other in a 

marriage-like 

relationship?

F3D14

(lives by self or 

with others)

[go to pg. D-3]

Yes

No (or unknown)



F3D15A—F3D15H

(household 

composition)

[or from pg. D-2]

F3D17

(contributes to 

household 

expenses?)

F3D16

(R lives in parents 

home, or parents 

live in R’s home?)

F3D14

(lives by self or 

with others?)

[from pg. D-2]

F3D19A—F3D19B

(number of 

dependents)

F3D18

(has any 

dependents?)

Lives by self

Lives w/

others

(or no

response)

If any

parent or

guardian in

household

If R lives

in parent’s

home

Else Else

R had 

employment 

and/or military 

service during 

2011?

R is married, or 

in a marriage-

like 

relationship?

Else

If yes

No

F3D20

(2011 employment 

earnings - 

continuous)

F3D21

(2011 employment 

earnings - 

categorical)

F3D22

(spouse/partner’s 

2011 employment 

earnings - 

continuous)

F3D23

(spouse/partner’s 

2011 employment 

earnings - 

categorical)

Yes

(or unknown)

If no

response

provided

Yes

If no

response

provided

If response provided

F3D24

(received public 

assistance curing 

2011?)

F3D25

(received financial 

assistance from 

parents during 

2011?)

F3D26

(2011 income from 

non-employment 

sources)

[go to pg. D-4]

No
If response provided



F3D29

(amount currently 

in retirement 

account)

F3D30

(pays mortgage, 

rent, or some other 

arrangement?)

F3D31

(current value of 

home)

F3D32

(amount owed on 

mortgage)

F3D33

(total non-

mortgage debt)

F3D34

(assets are greater 

than, equal to, or 

less than debt?)

F3D35

(difference 

between assets 

and debts)

else

If paying

on a mortgage, or

owns own home
else

Assets are greater than or less than debt

Assets are equal to debt

(or, no response)

F3D36

(subjective rating 

of financial stress)

[go to pg. D-5]

R lives in parent’s/guardian’s

home (i.e. F3PARHOME=1)

F3D26

(2011 income from 

non-employment 

sources)

[from pg. D-3]

F3D28A—F3D28C

(whether R/

spouse/partner 

have retirement 

accounts)

F3D27

(whether R has a 

retirement 

account)

R (or, R and 

spouse/

partner) has 

retirement 

plan(s)?

R lives in 

parent’s/

guardian’s 

home (i.e. 

F3D16=1)?

R is currently married, or is

currently living

w/significant other in 

a marriage-like

relationship

R does not have a

spouse/partner

(or it is unknown whether

R has a spouse/partner)

Yes

No (or unknown)

No (or unknown)

Yes



F3D40

(performed 

volunteer work in 

the last 2 years?)

F3D41A—

F3D41M

(organizations 

volunteered with)

F3D42

(frequency of 

volunteer work)

F3D39

(voted in a 2009, 

10, or 11 local/

state/national 

election?)

F3D38

(voted in the 2008 

presidential 

election?)

F3D37

(currently 

registered to 

vote?)

F3D44A—F3D44H

(potentially 

traumatic life 

events)

[go to D-6]

Yes No, or

no response

F3D43

(frequency of 

philanthropic 

giving/donations)

F3D36

(subjective rating 

of financial stress)

[from pg. D-4]



F3D44A—F3D44H

(potentially 

traumatic life 

events)

[from pg. D-5]

F3D45A—F3D45B

(date(s) parents 

divorced)

Parents 

divorced 1 or 

more times?

F3D46A—F3D46B

(date(s) parents 

lost job)

Parents lost 

job?

F3D47A—F3D47B

(date(s) R lost a 

job)

R lost job?

F3D48A—F3D48B

(date(s) parents 

died)

Parents died?

F3D49A—F3D49B

(date(s) close 

friend or relative 

died)

Close relative 

or friend died?

F3D50A—F3D50B

(date(s) R became 

seriously ill)

R became ill or 

disabled?

F3D52A—F3D52B

(date(s) victim of a 

serious crime)

Family member 

became ill or 

disabled?

F3D53A—F3D53K

(subjective value 

ratings)

R was a victim 

of a violent 

crime?

F3D51A—F3D51B

(date(s) family 

member became 

seriously ill)

Yes

No, or unknown

Yes

No, or unknown

Yes

No, or unknown

Yes

No, or unknown

Yes

No, or unknown

Yes

No, or unknown

Yes

No, or unknown

Yes

No, or unknown

Are you willing to 

be contacted for 

any potential 

future follow-up?

Valid SSN 

available for R?

What is your social 

security number?

No

Yes

To what address 

shall we send your 

incentive check?

END
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